@ Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, An Talla Mòr, SKYE
Music in the ‘Trad Awards Venue of the Year’
Wednesday, 2 November 7.30 pm

Saturday 12 November 7.30 pm

Diciadain, 2 An t-Samhain 7.30 f

Disathairne, 12 An t-Samhain 7.30 f

‘Gallop to Callop’ The Iain MacFarlane Band

The Angus Nicolson Band ‘Sealladh Àrd’

The World Premier of the début solo album from West Highland fiddler and
‘Blazin’ Fiddles’ founding member, Iain Macfarlane. A mix of wild Strathspeys, riproaring jigs and reels and beautifully melodious slow airs, and good banter.

“ teeming with precision of playing and tasteful rhythm”Allan MacDonald

“Playing of fabulous sensitivity and genuine heart” The Glasgow Herald.

Angus Nicolson, from Sleat, on Highland Pipes, Border Pipes and Whistles.

Iain MacFarlane, fiddle
Ewan Robertson, guitar
Megan Henderson, fiddle

Ingrid Henderson, piano and clàrsach
Dermot Byrne, accordion

“Iain has rightly the reputation for bringing absolute joy to his live
appearances.” Folkmusic Radio
The new CD is nominated for this year’s Trad Music Awards ‘CD of the Year’
Adult £12
Student £6
Young People £6
Under 10s Free
SEALL Members £10
Season Ticket holders Free
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Three of the most talented musicians in the Highlands, presenting their second
album “Sealladh Ard” produced by Allan Henderson.
Murdo Cameron from Glenelg, on guitar
Andrew MacPherson from Portree, on Percussion, Pipes and Whistles.
Each member comes from a musical family and have many influences that help
them shape their music. The music the boys concentrate on is of Highland and
Gaelic orientation, and their secret is to give the music a contemporary feel
whilst always remaining true to their roots.

“….a model of contemporary firepower and musicality.”
and guest Gaelic singer Ellen MacDonald
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Adult £10
Student £5
Young People £5
Under 10s Free
SEALL Members £8
Season Ticket holders £8

Wednesday, 23 November 7.30 pm

Tuesday, 13 December 7.30 pm

Fred Morrison Piping concert

Young Trad Musicians of the
Year 8 young musicians from across Scotland

Diciadain, 23 An t-Samhain 7.30 f

Fred Morrison is one of Scotland’s great and outstanding pipes and whistle
players. The celebrated Gaelic piping tradition of his father’s native South Uist
forms the bedrock of his intensely expressive, uniquely adventurous style.
His outstanding technical prowess saw him winning many top competition
prizes while still at school, and inspired by pioneering acts like the Bothy Band
and the Tannahill Weavers. Although his first-love instrument remains the great
Highland bagpipes, over the years his mastery has expanded to encompass
whistles, Scottish smallpipes, or reelpipes and Irish uilleann pipes.
He was also one of the first Scottish artists to forge dynamic links with his Celtic
cousins in Brittany and north-west Spain, adding further to his repertoire of
influences and tunes, and has long been renowned as an outstanding composer.

Dimàirt, 13 An Dùbhlachd 7.30 f

The Traditional Music and Song Association of Scotland
head to Skye with the finalists of the BBC Scotland Young
Traditional Musician of the Year 2015.
Claire Hastings, song and 2015 winner
Robyn Stapleton, song and 2014 winner
Seamus O’Baoighill, fiddle and pipes, who lives in Sleat.
Ainsley Hamill, song
Gemma Donald, fiddle

“widely regarded as one of the greatest Scottish pipers alive today.”

Heather Downie, clarsach

Adult £12
Student £6
Young People £6
Under 10s Free
SEALL Members £10
Season Ticket holders Free

with accompanist Anna Massie of Blazin’ Fiddles.
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Tickets at the door, but reserve to be sure

01471 844207 www.seall.co.uk

Sue Wilson

with an opening set from Reece MacKay and Lauren Byrne

Ryan Young, fiddle

Adult £12
Student £6
Young People £6
Under 10s Free
SEALL Members £10
Season Ticket holders Free
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